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vi. PRBFAOE. 

preceding generations,- that the love for this manly and in

vigorating pastime has been very greatly on the increase. 

And the Scottish people may congratulate themselves that 

the early attempts to "cry down" by authority, their 

national game, failed j and that notwithstanding the risk 

that it then incurred of being obliterated from the list of 

ecottish pastimes, the game has been perpetuated to the 

present generation. As likewise that the golfer can never 

again labour under the disadvantages, that his prototype 

two or three hundred years ago had to contend with. 

Along with the more widely extended attachment to the 

game, there has been also a largely-increasing interest in 

its literature and historical associations. The literary pro

ductions on the subject are not very numerous, and such 

3S they are, whether historical, poetical, or descriptive, all, 

except such as may have been published within a few years, 

are scarce and diffioult to get. A number of golflng 

articles have also from time to time been appearing in 

newspapers and magazines of the day j some of these are 

very interesting, and of course not now "attainable in 

ordinary circumstances by the general reader. Among the 

earliest productions is The Goff: An Heroi-Oomical Poem 

in. Three Oantos, by Thomas Matheson. The author was 

a native of Edinburgh, and appears to have been himself 

an ardent golfer, and to have been associating with 
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GOLFIAN A MISCELLANEA.' 

,t-

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE GAME 

OF GOLF.-

about to reprint a set of Rules 

formerly drawn up for regulating 

the concerns of their fraternity, the 

Council of the THISTLE GOLF CLUB 

have conceived that a short His

torical Account of their favourite 

amusement would prove not altogether unacceptable to 

the lovers of a game at once 80 ancient and so national. 

With this view, they have collected whatever notices 

they could find which seemed calculated to throw any 

light on the origin and history of Golf, and, at the same 

time, to preserve from oblivion some of those names 

which, either from rank, or from distinguished proficiency 

* Some Historical Notices relative to the Progress of the Game of 
Golf in Scotland.-Edinburgb, 1824, 8\"0. 













































ME OF (} 31 

York, wheHlee llllmlement were poouHlll 

or England; and having some difficulty in coming to an 

issue on the subject, it was proposed to decide the question 

by an appeal to the game itself; the Englishmen agreeing 

to rest the legitimacy of their national pretensions as 

golfers, large sum of monllY"" llll'lult 

of a mak:Y 

Bcotchml:ll 

with his 

hring forward. 

great aim was popularity, no 

bad opportunity both for aBBerting his claim to the charac

ter of a Scotchman, and for flattering a national prejudice, 

immediately accepted the challenge; and, in the mean

time, causlld inquiry to be maILs to sshsll'l the 

most effinlnnt 

recomme311IIld 

named JOlm 

was to be foumt 

for this purpose 

O"OlGOII311IIO: a shoemaker, whn 

lllan, 

lxnly 

reputed the best golf-player of his day, but whose ances

tors had been equally celebrated from time immemorial. 

" On the matter being explained. to him, Patersone was 

not quite satisfied as to how he should be able to acquit 

himself company; but nuke 

encouragiey IIIid he would do hiI 

"The in which of 

course, IiltOrious; and thll :lllllelll!lll:II 

dismiBBed with a reward corresponding to the importance 

















THE GAME UF GOLF. 39 

particular stamp of his awin, and to cause mark and stamp 
all suche baIlis maid be him and his foirsaidis thairwith; 
and that all baIlis maid within the kingdome found to be 
vtherways stamped sall be escheated in maner foirsaid. 
Gilvin at our Oourt of Sallisbery the fyft day of August, 
the zeir of God 1M. VIO. and auchteine zeiris. 

Per Signa/,uram. 









B GOFF. 

Which lat", l:;eneath great Claro'8 arm 

But now is wielded by his greater friend. 

Not with more fury Norris cleav'd the main, 

To pour his thund'ring arms on guilty Spain; 

Nor with brave Haddock 

To {:r:rm Iberian force,~ 

Than hero, urg'd thy W",y, 

O'er impatient for th:r 

With equal warmth Pygmalion fast purau'd, 

(With courage oft are little wights endued), 

'Till to GOLFINIA'B downs the heroes came, 

The scene of combat, and the field of fame. 

UP",g 

Two 

lJank, by FLORA. 

fcmnd the Goddess 

hand her head 

Her waving in the 

She eyes intent the consecrated green, 

Orowded with waving clubs and vot'ries keen, 

And hears the prayers of youths to her address'd, 

And from the hollow face relieves the ball distress'd. 

On eitlJ",,,, BlJ?'ightly Dryads 

And ."",c""",,, Ooddess with theI'" 

~1)mcm%"",c thus: 0 rural First 

What that drive alonlJ 

With brandish'd olubs the mighty heroes threat, 



























































































































































































136 GOLFIANA MISOELLANEA. 

is to say, must force his club-head so close to the ground 

that the momentum acquired by the swing is checked 

and greatly lessened; whereas a thin faced head, better 

adapted to catch the ball below the centre, skies it without 

the same danger of hitting the turf heavily in the process. 

Thus we prefer a thin face for scientific driving. Then 

if the head be over broad-backed, the Golfer loses the 

chance of many a full swipe out of rutty ground, or from 

off the declivity of a hillock, and must have recourse to 

his grassed driver or his spoons. 

The weight of a play-club, and, indeed, of any driving 

club, should depend entirely on the nature of the shaft, 

being heavy or light in proportion to its stiffness or flexi

bility. As a maxim, however, the Golfer Agile should not 

me much lead; it imparts little additional impetus to a 

ball when hit cleanly with a correctly executed swing, and 

is apt, moreover, to strain the shaft, and destroy the ac

curacy of his aim. 

Regarding the lie of a club intended for effecting dis

tiLnce, whether it should be flat or upright, little can be 

said which would determine a choice in every case, as it 

altogether depends on the stature of a player, and conse

quently on the length of his club; the rule being, the 

longer the club, the flatter the lie. As will appear in our 

- . ----~ 





















































162 GO L F I .A N.A MIS 0 ELL .A N E A. 

wishing to acquire this peculiar use of the iron should do 

so when his ball is off the course. 

PuTTING.-W e now take the putter in hand,-the dead

liest weapon in the gentle fray. On the putting green the 

position of the hands is the same as in driving, with this 

reservation, that the putter is grasped very delicately: the 

position of the ball with respect to the player is, on the 

contrary, entirely different. The Golfer should stand with 

his ball opposite the right foot, his knees well bent to suit 

the length of the shaft, the toes of his left foot turned out, 

and his weight resting on his side. His face, in this 

posture, being half turned towards the hole, he has, even 

in the act of striking, a view of the line of his put, and a 

certain facility is besides gained in the calculation of dis: 

tance. 

Putting should be done entirely off the wrist j the left 

hand merely holding the club and giving it the pendulum

like motion required-the right directing it. To put with 

the arms, as if they were part and parcel of the club (a 

-style we have nevertheless heard eulogised and defended), 

is an awkward and faltering system. A putting stroke 

-should be accomplished with a sharp, decided hit, not with 

'3 slovenly, hesitating shove. Beyond slightly pressing the 

ground behind the ball to ascertain its exact lie, there 

































178 GOLFI.A..NA MISOELLANEA. 

SOME OF 

R GOLFIN 

THE very large increase of late years in the number of 

golfing clubs throughout the country, shows that the in

terest in this healthful and invigorating pastime is by no 

means but quite the Within a 

tiona 

time the numbee 

by leaps and speak. 

About [,go, there were clubs 

in all, but now there are over a hundred, that is an in

crease of about two hundred per cent. in thirty years. Of 

the hundred clubs, Scotland has by far the larger propor-

tion, no fewer than about eighty-five ef th"i?i? 

locatiee 

as yet 

may 

border, Englang """'}'ll"}",""}" 

gfteen, a number, 

QQgmeJlteQ. 

their 

having 

which 

li?cality, 

Edinburgh takes the van, having no fewer than ten clubs ; 

St. Andrews comes next with five; Aberdeen, Dumfries, 

Gullane, Leven, Montrose, and Perth, having each three or 

more. . The oldest and most noteworthy clubs now exist

ing li?elleutable the of 







































NG SONG. 

While Scotland's Queen, 

Her misty cap lifts off, boys, 

And smiles serenely on the Green, 

Graced by the game of golf, boys. 

We 

OuE 

Chorus-Three rounds, etc. 

we laugh, we ch;;t" 

jokes 'aye clinkinS, 

We ;;;;T,,,,,neous fat, 

And all extraneous thinking. 

We'll cure you of a summer cold, 

Or of a winter cough, boys, 

We'll make you young, even when you're old, 

S" at golf, boys. 

L" ,'uL-Three rounds, 

When with mulligrubs, 

Or doyte with barley bree, boys, 

Go get you off the green three rubs, 

'Twill set you on the" Tee," boys. 

There'" din,,,,,,,,, we cannot cure, 

No 

Our 

So 

doff, boys; 

and sure"-

at golf, boys. 

Chorus-Three rounds, etc. 







































































N..4. MISOB 

render £±'Uhough, having our 

own warniDg before our. eyes, we shall not add-an im

practicable operation. 

The next enterprises that deserve notice are the driving 

of baIls over public buildings j and the first of these was a 

bet, 

Golfing 

driving 

tgat no two meml)eee 

rijdinburgh could 

U£±,rgess 

of 

The tge spire of St. Gile£i'£t ' .. "'.£2 ..... ",". 

late Mr. Sceales of Leith, and Mr. Smellie, printer, were 

selected to perform this formidable undertaking, and they 

were allowed to use six baI1s each. The required elevation 

was obtained by a barrel stave, suitably fixed. The balls 

carried higher than the and 

were <>pgosite the Advocat£±,£i' bet 

was 

accideTIt 

the morning, 

and the baHtt 

grevent 

from 

the south-east comer of Parliament Square. For greater 

precision an erection for the judges was placed near the 

weather-cock. The height, including base distance, is a 

hundred and sixty-one feet. .After-experiment demonstrated 

that thr was not up to tHr Plt.rrke of 

formidPlPltt 

The of the kind Wirt the 

MelviHPl altuated in the new 

-a bet which the challengers could not have proposed had 



































































































































LIST ING SOOIE 

Earlsbury-ThlfsHe Olub. 
Edinburgh-The Honourable Company of Gentlemen 

Golfers. 
Burgess Golfing Society. 
Bruntsfield Links Golf Club. 
George Golf Club. 
The "Scotsman" Golf Club. 
St. Andrew Golf Club. 

HeuIltsfield. 
"3T,m",';, (,blf Club. 

Olub. 
Club. 

Elie-Earls(',J, 'if bolf Club. 
FelixtQWe-I'eliIltDWg Glub. 
Fraserburgh-Fraserburgh Golf Club. 
Glasgow-Glasgow Golf Club. 
Gullane-Dirleton Castle Golf Club. 

The East Lothian Golf Club. 
Gullane Golf Club. 

Haddington-Haddington Golf Club. 
Hartlepool--YG3kshir{, GIld Durham Golf Clnb~ 
Hawick-HGIli{h 
J erseg-RoY7J1 
Inverness-t'~'GGl~n7JF3F3 

Leith-Seafl.eld Golf Club. 
Leven-Innerleven Golf Club. 

Leven Golf Club. 
Thistle Golf. 

Liveryool--Royal Liverpool Golf Club. 
West Lancashire Golf Club. 

London-Ronb Golf Club. 
Malvem--vtGnGG~'3tnwhiJG bolf Club. 
Manchester~~,(,t, bolf Club. 
Melrose-MebG2~{ 
Minehead-t,'li"7JhGIi1 
Monijieth-Oln"i¥?Gth 

'%'i est Somerset GnU 
Olub. 

Olub. 
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